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Executive Summary

The period of 1 October 1990 through 30 September 1991 was a time of great
transition for the lst Battalion, 5th Aviation Regiment. The unit began its
transition from Ft. Polk to Ft. Hood to conduct the (UTP) Unit Training
Program for the AH-64 (Apache) Attack Helicopter Battalion. The UTP was
completed during the period of B January 1991 through EB August 1991
culminating in a certified J series AH—é4‘Attack Helicopter Battalion. Apache
warrior sir!

Chapter 1, Mission, Organization, and Reorganization

H—Hour, C—Day, lst Battalion 5th Aviation Regiment deploys assets by
air/sea to OCONUS, draws/offéloads equipment, occupies assigned assembly area,
on order conducts attack helicopter operations in division sector, to destroy
enemy forces with aerial firepower, mobility, and shock effect.

The Battalion completed the full transitioning from a J series AH-l
battalion to a J series AH—é4 battalion. It is composed of three Attack
Helicopter Companies (A,B,& C), one Aviation Unit Maintenance Company (D CD),
and one Headquarters and Headquarters Company(HHC). Under the AH—l MTUE, the
battalion was authorized 21 AH—IF, 13 DH—SBC, 3 UH~1H aircraft, 71 vehicles,
279 Officers, Warrant Officers and enlisted personnel. Under the Present AH—é4.
MTOE the unit size is 18 AH~64, 3 OH~SB, 3 UH—bD, 3 wheeled vehicles and 299
Officers, Warrant Officers, and.Enlisted personnel. The majority of the
reorganization of the battalion occurred prior to the beginning of the Unit
Training Program with all key positions being filled upon arrival to Ft. Hood.

A list of personnel occupying key positions in 1st Battalion, 5th Aviation
Regiment during FY—91 follows:
Battalion CDR 24 May 9O — Present LTC Paul J. Pozorski, SR.
Battalion XO 15 Jul 9Q — Present MAJ Anthony L. Paulo
Battalion CSM 20 Aug 9O — Present ' CSM Ronald N. Scott
Battalion Sl 03 Oct 91 r Present r CPT James P. Hunt

15 Nov 89 — 03 Oct 91 1LT Carl N. Cowen
Battalion 32 20 Nov 9O — Present 1LT Carlton C. Robertson

25 Jun 9O — 20 Nov 9Q -2LT'Christine Stringer
Battalion SS 18 Jan 9O - Present CPT David H. Alaniz
Battalion S4 08 Jun 9O — Present CPT Donald L. Haeser
HHC Cdr O4 Jun 9Q ~ Present CPT James P. Hester
A Co Cdr 14 Nov 9O r Present CPT Paul Steele

I

08 Jun 9O — 14 Nov 9O CPT Steven Stone
B Co Cdr 02 Oct 9O - Present CPT Fred N. Gurman

Ob Sep B9 — 02 Oct 9O CPT Daniel Coester
C Co Cdr 25 Oct 9O — Present CPT Timothy R. Healy III.

25 May 90 — 25 Oct 9O 1LT David TDth
I



Chapter 2, Financial Management

Finances were not a limiting facter thie year. Although Ft. Polk budgets
were 10w, the unit did little training here. Constraints did stop the purchase
of several stock funded items which'we needed, ie. camouflage nets and lan—
terns. The Ft. Hood budget had very little constraint on us. Many items
unavailable at Ft. Polk because oi funds were purchased at Ft. Hood, ie.
tents, ice chests, tools and bicycles. SSSC money was easy to get and allowed
units a chance to purchase stock items.

Chapter 3 Personnel Management

Through the first quarter of fiscal year 91 we did manage to overcome the
volatile period of personnel turnover as we readied to become an AH—64 Apache
battalion. The majority of our inbounds arrived, to include senior warrant
officers whom we feared would be redirected to units deployed or being
deployed to Southwest Asia. The influx of AH—b4 personnel, both officer and
enlisted, meant new people. New not just to the battalion, but for many, new
to the Army. A great percentage of these people were new warrant officers
straight from flight school and the Apache Aircraft Qualification Course (ADC):
at Ft. Rucker, AL. and new enlisted straight from Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) at Ft. Eustis, VA. Six officers (4 warrant and 2 commissioned),came over
to us from the 3rd Squadron 1st Cavalry, our sister unit, and were
subsequently sent to the AH~64 AQC with the rest of our officers. The new MTDE
for our Apache battalion was effective 16 October 1990. This new document
created Delta Company, previously the Aviation Unit Maintenance (AVUM)
platoon. Captain Mark E. Grant officially assumed command of Delta Company lb
October 1990. By November of 1990 the battalion staff was stable with the .

addition of 2LT Robertson as the SB, who also came from 3—1 Cavalry. The
changeover of company commanders was complete with the Alpha Company change of
command in early November 91. As Thanksgiving approached an agreement was made
with Foxtrot Company, 705th Support Battalion, the Aviation Intermediate
Maintenance (AVIM), to attach approximately 30 of their soldiers to us. These
soldiers had recently completed the AH—64 repairer training and would benefit
from our training during the Unit Training Program. They were also integrated
into the POMmlike (Procedures for Overseas Movement) preparation for
deployment. Also in November of 1990 we received a document called a Personnel
Authorization Module, which was described as the document developed before an
actual MTOE is finalised. The new document increased the total personnel
authorization from 2&4 to 299. The Department of the Army and our division Oi
began working to fill us to the 299. Arriving at Fort Hood shy of the 299, the
Apache Training Brigade assigned lo enlisted soldiers to fill most of our open
enlisted slots. These soldiers came from a pool of AH-o4 specific MOS’s who
were to fill an activating unit which would go through the program after us.
The officer slots had been filled except for four UH~oO pilots and a ground
maintenance warrant officer. We were almost through the program when in July
we were informed by the Apache Training Brigade that the 299 authorization‘
would be for OCONUS Apache units only. f i



We were to stick with the original MTDE authorizing 264. The Army’s push to
reduce the active force impacted us even while at Ft. Hmod. Ne lost two
officers under the Voluntary Early Releaee and Retirement Program (VERRP).
Even though the two officers eelected separation dates which were after our
ARTEP, the losses were still very significant. One was a First Lieutenant who
was the Liaison Officer (LND) in the 83 shop and the other an DH—SB Scout
Helicopter Instructor Pilot. 0n 29 August we returned to Fort Polk in a robust
albeit overstrength personnel situation. ‘ '

Chapter 4, Training Management

The battalion began the fiscal year with a full calendar of training
events. In late October and November, 1~5 AVN was busy getting ready for the
move to Ft. Hood, Texas. The OH—SBC program trained all new Aerial Observers
and maintained all other OH-SBC personnel during the fiscal year. The OH—SBC

crews were polishing their skills and evaluating those skills by completing a
Scout Stakes competition held in the first quarter. The vast majority of
pilots, crew chiefs, and maintenance personnel were on temporary duty at Ft.
Rucker, Ft. Eustis, and Ft. Hood. When December rolled around the battalion
began the large task of moving to Ft. Hood. While moving was underway, 1-5 Avn
was still able to maintain the soldiers’ individual skills and recover all our.
TDY personnel. The battalion also completed the receipt of new personnel and
equipment. On 9 Jan 91 the main body deployed to Ft. Hood and thus began the
Unit Training Program. The program started with the trainwup of all the
instructor and maintenance pilots. This progression continued with all the
maintenance personnel and line pilots beginning their training. The goal was
to build an Attack Battalion from the ground up. By the mid point of the UTP
the training had progressed to a point where all the companieswwere ready to
begin Battalion level mission training. The second half of the UTP included
events such as AH—é4 Gunnery, Battalion generated company missions, to Bat"
talion collective Training and Narfighting Seminarr. Upon completion of a two
part ARTEP the battalion had several major lessons learned. The first was
Orders Drills are essential for staff fluidity. The second was Terrain Board
Exercises enhance doctrine. The following are the remainder of the lessons
learned: CSS play needs more realism, command and control is hampered with
the current equipment configuration, the OH—SBC is not compatible with
the AH-64, and Staff Officer pilots flying UHwoO’s detract from staff
functions. The completion of the UTP gave 5th Infantry Division (M) a.fu11y
certified AH—b4 Attack Battalion..The battalion moved back to Ft. Polk at the
end of August 91 to begin training at its home station. i

ChapterIS, Current Operations ‘

The Battalion is currently in preparation for the first Field Training
Exercise of the Apache'AttacH Helicopter Battalion on Ft. Polk.'The 1~5 AVN
REGT is looking forward to the education of 5th I.D. on the capabilities of
the Apache as well as maintaining the high level of training received through
the Unit Training Program. The 1~5 AVN PEST will also be conducting-a Situa—
tional Training Exercise (STX) in order to evaluate company teams. Upon the



return from the UTP it was determined that in order to maintain an effective
{ighting force, the Battalimn willlrequire at least one member per aircraft
crew to be Combat Lifeeaver qualitied. Becauee of thie, the 1—5 AVN REGT has
established an aggressive program to fulfill this requirement. Other future
operations will include validation of the ranges on Ft. Polk for the AH~64 and
deployment to the National Training Center at Ft. Irwin, California.

Chapter é, Logistics Management
I

\

The plan came together like Jelly" The fiscal year began by sending the S4
to the UHbO course for 2 months and substituting him with an acting company I

commander. Desert Shield diverted many of our Total Package (TP) items and
'

contingencies were made to revert back to an AHl MTOE. TP and unit property
shortages were filled just days prior to the rail load for Ft. Hood. HMMWV

fielding also took place 2 days prior to departure. an S4 advance party
prepared the Ft. Hood facilities prior to Christmas. January 3, 1991, the
battalion moved to Ft. Hood. Delays in Hwéq fieldings from the contractor
pushed the Unit Training Program (UTP) back 4 weeks. Desert Shield/Storm
further delayed over 100 essential TP items. A Ft. Hood barracks realignment
severely set back supply procedures at a time when the unit was transitioning
from garrison operations to field operations. Early Spring also saw the unit
begin Unit Status Reporting (USR) again even though we were officially CS for
reorganization. Throughout the Summer, TP items began to arrive raising our
ability to support numerous field operations successfully. During the garrison
and field operations, many instances of aircraft malfunctions resulted in
the suspension of all flight operations with AH~64's with 701C engines, our
entire fleet. Immediately our supporting headquarters, Apache Training Brigade
(ATE), began coordinating for loaner aircraft from the 6th Cavalry Brigade.
Those aircraft proved suitable until Ill Corps suspended all flight operations
for all AH-b4’s in the Corps. Our ARTEP was then delayed another 4 weeks until
the grounding was lifted. In the mean time, maintenance teams began replacing
701C engines with 701 engines. Nith a limited number of 701 engines in the
supply system, only 7 aircraft could be made flyable. Upon completion of the
UTF, using borrowed aircraft, a new mix of QH~64 models were created. The
borrowed aircraft were returned, 11 of our 1989 model nHwo4's with 701C's were
transferred to ATE and 11 1988 with 701’s model AH—o4’s were received from
ATE. Three UH—bO aircraft were also permanently signed for. The battalion
departed Ft. Hood and cleared its buildings on 30 Aug 91. Upon closing at Ft.
Polk, the unit has experienced some logistical challenges through fighting for
space in the motor pool, III/V yard and hangar, having boresight panels made,
parking pads surveyed and TP items continuing to piecemeal in. The closing was
also hindered by Installation Support Unit tasking and block leave. The past
year saw great change and many challenges.



Chapter 7 Welfare, Recreation, Harare

With our approaching deployment and the Army's build up of troops in
Southwest Asia, anxiety amonggt the battalion’s soldiers was up. This was met
head on with a solid pre—deployment'program. The Family Support Group was
already formed in the last quarter of FY 9Q, but through the {all of 1990 grew
larger and more organized. Meetings were held and activities were generated
pulling spouses of all ranks closer together. Two family support briefings
were held during the fall. The briefings were the result of hard work by a
number of people and it showed. There were babysitters for the children,
subject matter experts answering questions, videotapes of the Apache Helicopf
ter in action, door prizes, an informal slide show of the upcoming six month
training program, and refreshments available at the end of each briefing. The
family support briefings set the tone for the level of support the battalion
and its families would enjoy from one another through the preparation for and
during the deployment. The second annual Single Soldiers Appreciation Luncheon
featured Command Sergeant Major Thomas, the Aviation Brigade CSM, as the guest
speaker. A Christmas party for the children of the battalion's members was
held in the hangar with one of the PAC clerks playing the role of Santa Claus.
A Christmas formal for the officers was held in December with the Civilian
Aide for Louisiana to the Secretary of the Army, T.L. ”Sonny” Berry, as the
honored guest. He wished us well as we embarked for Ft. Hood. After the flurry.
of activity in the first quarter preparing for deployment, the battalion was
ready for its well~deserved two week block leave period. The lengthy leave
period was very recuperating for the battalion as was apparent during the week
of deployment. The troops were enthusiastic and noticeably excited in
anticipation of the environment they would experience at Ft. Hood, Texas. Once
at Ft. Hood the Activities and Recreation Officer had the battalion's
companies playing one another in organized Saturday morning‘basketball games.
Then, a series of events, occuring over the remaining period of the .

deployment, made maintenance of morale a greater challenge. The first downtur
of morale occurred upon the announcement that we would stay an extra four
weeks due to the fielding problems with the Apache. Counteracting this news
and the extra stresses and demands the training program was creating, the
soldiers were given a fair amount of time off during the first three and a
half months of the program. On weekends many married soldiers returned to
family at Ft. Polk, while single soldiers enjoyed the local communities of
Killeen and Harker Heights or traveled to Dallas or Austin. The next challenge
to sustaining morale came on the heels of our successful Command Inspection.
Due to the approaching return of the 1st Cavalry Division from Southwest Asia,
the battalion was forced to relocate two miles down the road into buildings
left in shambles by an activated National Guard unit. However, we prevailed
once again by accomplishing the move in only two days. Recurring field
training increased the confidence of the soldiers in their ability to perform
their wartime mission. Going to the field became easier each'time. A class A

aircraft accident during the ARTEP brought a severe blow to the morale of
everybody in the battalior. Fortunately there were no fatalities. This came as
a cap to a series of incidents involving the 701C engine used in the Apache.
Pilot reported engine flameouts and even a dual engine failure resulting in a

run on landing were events which reduced the pilots’ confidence in the 701C
engine. A resulting Armywwide investigation was due to similar incidents with



other units' Apachea. The result of no {lying until the completion 0% the
investigation meant another {our week delay for our unit. The troops were
understandably upset over the decision, but knew it was unavoidable and in the
interest of safety. We completed the second half of the ARTEP successfully and

graduated with an appropriate ceremony on the field right next to our billets,
a location chosen by our battalion commander for the convenience of our
soldiers. Despite the setbacks over an eight month period the soldiers came

together for all that was required to redeploy the battalion. We had endured a

Unit Training Program like no other unit in the history of the Apache Training
Brigade. The soldiers knew they had overcome a special challenge, it showed on

their faces and in their step during an impressive return ceremony.
Reminiscent oi some of our treatment at Ft. Hood, our battalion was the
Installation Support Unit only a week atter returning te Ft. Polk. Immediately
following, the battalion began its hard earned twe week block leave period.
The 5th Division's Attack Battalion is back and ready to dive into what
promises to be another rewarding year.


